Lead your organization to effectively recognize and utilize the talents of this key group.

AROHE provides:

- AROHE Start-Up Kit as a blueprint to set up effective organizations.
- Member mentoring with real people to coach and provide feedback.
- *AROHE Matters* e-newsletter with current data, trends, and resources.
- Networking with one-of-a-kind access to national and international colleagues.
- Members-only website with discussion forums, topical resources, and survey results.
- Biennial conference providing experts, best practices and more.
AROHE is a nonprofit association that champions transformative practices to support all stages of faculty and staff retirement, their mutually beneficial engagement and continuing contributions to their academic institutions. By sharing research, innovative ideas and successful practices, AROHE emphasizes the development and enhancement of campus-based retiree organizations and programs which support this continuing engagement in higher education.

Mission

For detailed membership information and the application to join please visit our website at: http://www.arohe.org/MembershipApplication

Membership Categories

Organizational
- Retiree association, department or other unit at a institution of higher education, or
- An established retiree organization serving a multi-campus system.

Individual
- A person who wishes to support or continue his/her connection with AROHE

Why Attend the Biennial Conference?

AROHE’s biennial conference continues to be a highlight for members and those interested in creating or enhancing retiree organizations.

“...connect with colleagues from the United States and Canada”

“...hear expert presentations with current data”

“...participate in formal and informal networking and brainstorming”

“...gather timely ideas and resources”

The conference brings together ~100 colleagues representing 60+ separate entities/institutions from all over the United States to include provinces in Canada.

Biennial Conference Hosts: Indiana University, Bloomington, Vanderbilt University, Arizona State University, University of Southern California, Wesleyan University, University of North Carolina System tri-campus coalition, University of Minnesota